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I

t is with a great sense of appreciation that I am wishing you all a very happy and

restful Christmas break. The collective efforts of everyone in our school community
have ensured that learning and teaching has been happening in a safe and welcoming
environment. Having our corridors filled with laughter and activity is wonderful. I am
very grateful to our students who have adapted so well to the new procedures. It is very
important to acknowledge the efforts of all our students and, of course, our dedicated
staff, in working so hard since our return to school in September. It has been a busy,
productive and successful school year so far. It has been an extremely busy time, even
since our last newsletter, with our students participating in and experiencing success
across a wide range of curricular and extra- curricular activities, as you will read about
below. I congratulate everyone involved in these activities and thank both staff and
students for their continued hard work both inside and outside the classroom. As a
school, we are very proud of all your efforts on behalf of our school. We look forward
to continuing to showcase our students’ talents in sports, music and debating. Your
participation in school events and clubs is a hallmark of our vibrant school. We aim to
keep AMC a warm, respectful, spiritual and happy school environment.
I am glad to report to parents that our large, new group of First Year students have
successfully made the transition from primary to post-primary and are well settled into
school life in AMC. I would also like to acknowledge our students’ excellent results in
the Junior and Leaving Cert state exams. Several students received third-level
scholarships based on their outstanding Leaving Cert 2020 results.

Thank you to everyone who has donated to our Shine a Light Christmas Appeal.
Because of your generosity, we have helped many families during this holiday period.
Congratulations to the winners in our Tom Murphy creative writing competition. It was
a great honour to read so many fantastic stories.
I want to wish all members of our school community a happy Christmas and a peaceful
New Year. May your homes be filled with joy and love this Christmas season and may
the miracle of Christmas bring us all renewed hope.
I look forward to working with all members of the school community throughout 2021.
Thank you for your continued support.

John David Kearney, Principal
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2020 Time Capsule
Students in the ARC are
creating a time capsule
to mark the end of a
very strange and
memorable year.
Teachers and students
are choosing the pieces
that best commemorate
the year. If you have
anything you would like
to add, please speak to
Ms Varden or Ms Lally

On Monday 7th December, 6th year Geography
students travelled to Lahinch with Ms. Lally and
Mr. Morrissey, to conduct a field study to prove
that coastal erosion is occurring. Students were
required to observe their surroundings and
conduct practical tasks to prove their aims. The
students now need to write up their findings and
this project is worth 20% of their overall
grade. We had a very enjoyable day out
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Congratulations to Kira Milmoe LCA 1 who
has won the www.FirstAidCoaching.ie
Covid Poster Competition for her beautiful
art work submitted for the competition as
a member of Archbishop McHale College's
ECA group.

Well done to our TYs who
worked with Let’s Get
Talking on their School
Wellness Programme with
a view to continuing our
work on positive mental
health initiatives.

How fantastic are our
Photography Club
members? This week’s
theme was shadows
and light. We are
looking forward to
their exhibition in the
New Year.
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Spreading Christmas Cheer
Thank you to the fabulous musicians who have
recorded Christmas songs for us all to enjoy
over the last fewweeks. They have really made
AMCfeel very festive. You can see their
performances on our Facebook and Twitter
pages.

Archbishop McHale College’s
Christmas Appeal

Thank you Senan Costello (Oh holy night ),
Iremide Amirat Obisesan (walking in a winter
wonderland), Sander Francis O'Kennedy - Muller
(snowis falling), Eryk Wysocki ( walking in the
air ), Kelly Keane (Winter Song) , Sean King
(White Christmas), Ruadhan Gormley (Driving
Home for Christmas) and Iarlaith Dempsey (Last
Christmas )

We want to extend our sincere thanks to
everyone who helped us raise the
amazing sum of €1,500. Thank you for
your sponsorship and for your kind
donations. Everything was used to make
life a little easier for those in our
community who are struggling this
Christmas. It was heart-warming to see
the joy it brought to so many and it is
appreciated beyond what we can
imagine.
Thank you, especially, to the TYs who
coordinated several initiatives, including
our Crepes and Chocolate morning and
their Christmas snack shop.
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Walk to Wellness
First Years have been calculating the average number
of steps they take every day and have pushed to
increase their averages over the last month. They
worked on their maths skills in calculating averages
and worked on language skills in encouraging each
other through Irish, German and French! We know
how important it is to stay connected and active,
particularly this year. Well done to everyone who
participated. We will continue this project in the new
year. Thanks to Mr Linnane for coordinating it.

Congratulations to everyone
attending the Sli Eile Department
who met their targets and received
their rewards this term.

Our Green Schools Committee teamed up with the Science Department to get our
polytunnel cleaned and winter ready. We pre-tested our soil and are organically
amending it and building fertility with seaweed dust ad chicken manure pellets as part
of our crop rotation. Overwintered carrots, onions, garlic, broad beans, kale, spinach
and potatoes are on the menu for 2021. Yum!
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Mar chuid den chomórtas Bliain na Gaeilge 2021
chuireamar gearrscannáin le chéile ar théama na
bulaíochta. 'Bíonn cros le hiompar ag gach duine'
an t-ainm atá air. Chaith na daltaí an lá ag
labhairt na Gaeilge agus ag cur feabhais ar a
gcuid scileanna aisteoireachta. Bhí an-lá acu,
agus b'fhéidir go mbeadh aisteoir cailiúil in AMC
gan mhoill!

The Tom Murphy Award for
Creative Writing 2020
Winners

Philip Boyle- First Place {Belclare
National School}

We were delighted at the level of interest in
our creative writing competition for 2020.
The creative arts play a central role in
everything we do in Archbishop McHale
College. We believe creativity helps foster a
positive culture and climate in our school. The
talent of the writing entered this year was
exceptional. We received almost 500 entries
in total, from fifteen different primary
schools. We received happy stories, funny
stories, scary stories, and even some stories
that made us cry. Some tales were deeply
personal and some were highly imaginative.
Some were set in the distant past, and some
took place in the future, some in our
community and others from much further
afield. Congratulations to the winners and
thank you to everyone who entered. Keep
writing; your talent and creativity are
fantastic.

Clodagh Fallon- Second Place
{Gardenfield National School}
Ciara Prendergast -Third Place
{Claregalway Educate Together
National School}
Emma Fahy- Third Place {Barnaderg
National School}
Evie Joyce- Third Place {Sylane
National School}
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Twinkle, Twinkle Christmas Star
Our Remembrance Tree
has pride of place in our
school. It is so important to
talk about those we have
lost, particularly at this
time of year. May all of our
friends and family who are
no longer with us, rest in
peace.

Happy Christmas from some of our First Years who recently enjoyed some down time with their Year
Head, Ms Burke.
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